May 8, 2019 is GIVE BIG Day in Washington.

We all depend upon the residents of Home Trust homes. We also depend upon islanders yearning for an affordable home but unable to buy. Why? Their affordable home hasn’t yet been built.

For 16 years the Home Trust has been building the only permanently affordable housing on San Juan Island. We are a small organization struggling to meet a huge housing need; we need your PARTNERSHIP!

HOME TRUST PARTNERS may have a little/a lot of expendable income, but all have a limitless desire to benefit our island community by contributing to build permanently affordable housing. Your partial and full subsidies will have an enormous and permanent impact on the community. A subsidy for one house now averages about $150,000, we need your help – please give generously!

For all of us, living on San Juan Island will only be sustainable when we have housing that is affordable for those who keep our island running:

- teachers
- EMTs
- grocery stockers
- massage therapists
- cooks
- electricians
- bankers
- eldercare givers
- babysitters
- hospital personnel
- landscapers
- bartenders
- carpenters
- housekeepers
- doctors’ assistants
- CHILDREN
- plumbers
- mechanics
- sub-contractors
- nurses
- social workers
- therapists
- painters
- cashiers
- waitstaff
- small business-owners
- property managers
- personal assistants
- County employees
- musicians
- business managers
- Town of Friday Harbor employees
- bus drivers
- bookkeepers
- artists
- medical assistants
- tutors
- entertainers
- instructors

and never forget the importance of volunteers - library, hospice, coaches, Fire Dept., schools, County Fair, Community Theater, county parks, food bank, film festival

On this 8th day of May, please GIVE BIG to the Home Trust.

We are in the process of joining 501 Commons. Until we become official, please give to the Home Trust in the following ways:

- by check mailed to: Home Trust, PO Box 2603, Friday Harbor, WA 98250
- call the Home Trust office and use your credit card: (360)378-5541
- online with one of these links:
Shop & Support:

Look up & choose San Juan Community Home Trust in the directory, and we will receive a donation when you use Amazon Smile to shop at Amazon.

Drop off your King's Market receipts at our office at 435-C Argyle, the Home Trust will receive a donation for every purchase!
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